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News
Major High Street
upgrade planned
Watford BID has been working with intu Watford and
Watford Borough Council, as well as Laing O’Rourke,
The Project Centre and Hertfordshire County Council
on plans to improve the section of the High Street
from Clarendon Road to Market Street and revise the
way it is used by pedestrians and vehicles.
The aim is to create a high-quality safe environment
for pedestrians by reducing traffic flow. This includes
reviewing how buses and taxis use the stretch of road
and how to minimise on-street parking. The work will
complement and coincide with the work being carried
out on the intu Watford extension.

For full story go to page 6.

Watford’s in
bloom again
The Watford BID flowers are back, brightening up the
town centre from outside the Cotswold building at the
bottom of the High Street to the Civic Square at the top,
as well as on the adjoining streets of Clarendon Road,
Market Street and King Street.
“The colours and arrangements are wonderful and
have been noticed by many of our congregation here at
St Mary’s. Well done! They are a credit to Watford.”
David Brown, St Mary’s Church.

Contact the BID Team on 01923 919989 or at enquiries@watfordbid.co.uk
Maria Manion,
Chief Executive
maria@watfordbid.co.uk

Jill Faiella, Head of
Operations & Development
jill@watfordbid.co.uk

Kate Leach, Marketing &
Communications Manager
kate@watfordbid.co.uk

Ivana Turner,
BID Administrator
ivana@watfordbid.co.uk
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The Watford Weekender
campaign returned to the
town centre on the 13 &
14 May for a weekend of
promotions, events, special
offers and live music.
We marketed the weekend to Watford
residents and visitors, via brochures,
radio promotions and social media.
We were delighted to work with over 60
businesses, +25% on our first Weekender in
October 2016. Most of the businesses that took part
saw a good increase in sales, conversion and footfall.
“I would definitely want to be involved again if we
could! It drove the whole week’s sales, and we had a
great, fun atmosphere in store!” Cath Kidston

Imagine
Festival
The Imagine Watford
festival 2017 brought theatre,
dance, acrobats, circus
performances and more to The
Parade and High Street.
The festival is in its 7th year and
has been supported by
the BID as sponsors for the last
two. The festival ran across two
weekends and offered a packed
schedule of back to back
acts. The Parade was given
a festival feel with colourful
bunting, activity markets and
large polka dot ‘IW’ photo
opportunity.
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Flowers
displays
return
The Watford BID flowers are back. This year we have
increased the number of double cubes to 57 and have
19 three-tiered planters again. A total of 27 baskets
have again been placed over railings of the pond bridge
and the entrance to the Town Hall underpass, plus
14 pole baskets have been attached to lampposts
on the pedestrianised section of Queens Road, outside
intu Watford.
It was great to see individual businesses,
including Ocean Bells, Subway on King Street,
Bottrills, Citipark car parks and intu Watford
getting involved by purchasing their own
hanging baskets from the BID company.
“We’re really pleased with our hanging
baskets. They have brightened up our
shop front significantly and we get lots
of positive feedback from customers.”
Praveen Kondapally, owner of Subway on
King Street.
The BID flower displays complement the hanging
baskets that Watford Borough Council attaches to
lampposts on the High Street through its contractor
Veolia, and the new floral ‘W’ they have installed in the
pond on The Parade.

Service
Excellence
Awards 2018
The Service Excellence
Awards 2018 campaign will
launch in September. BID
businesses who feel they excel at
customer service can put themselves
forward to win an award.
Last February, 15 BID businesses were crowned
sector winners and presented with their Service
Excellence Award at a black-tie awards ceremony
at Watford Colosseum.
Entry forms will be sent to all BID businesses, with
details on how to enter and what we will be looking
for when selecting the five finalists for each business
sector, when shortlisting takes place in October.
In a change from last year, all finalists will be subjected
to a mystery shopping visit in November, carried out by
a leading customer feedback organisation. A public vote
will then take place over December/January. Winners
will be selected based on the results of both the
mystery shop and the public vote.
The parameters measured by the mystery shoppers
will vary by sector, recognising the different types
of interaction each business has with customers
or clients. Each finalist will receive a private and
confidential, detailed report, once the Awards are over,
of how their individual business fared in the mystery
shopping visit to help with business improvement.
The BID company will also look at how to simplify
the online voting form used last year by the Watford
Observer, and introduce measures to halt duplicate
or bulk voting.
The Awards ceremony will take place on 20 February
2018, at Watford Colosseum.
If you wish to register your interest in entering, please
email jill@watfordbid.co.uk

Free
training
courses
for your
staff
The Work in Watford
project is a new project we
are running, in partnership with
Watford Borough Council and local skills
providers, which provides free training courses, that
are fully funded by the European Social Fund, to staff
working in Watford businesses and individuals who are
looking for work in Watford.
While this funding is available, Watford businesses are
being encouraged to find out more and take advantage
of the offer, whether you have a specific training need
for your staff or more generally want to see what might
be helpful.
There are 250 courses available, all free of charge to
your business. Areas of training include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Customer service				
Construction
Leadership & management			
Health & social care
Retail		
Hospitality
IT					
Business & administration

Courses vary in length and structure, some giving formal
accreditations and others being more informal skills
development. The training is run in a variety of locations,
all easily accessible, with many within Watford.
Visit www.watfordbid.co.uk/work-in-watford for an
A-Z of all course topics available.
To find out more call 0844 725 5575 or email
enquiries@hertsgrowthhub.com. A Work in Watford
advisor will work with you to understand what your
business need is and suggest the most appropriate
course to meet that need.

“We narrowly missed out on winning last time but will
definitely enter next year’s awards and give the other
banks in the town a good run for their money.”
Farheen Zafar, manager of Leeds Building Society
“We had a brilliant time at the 2017 Awards and will
definitely seek to retain our title of Leisure category
winners in the 2018 Awards.”
Gary Foley, manager of Watford Central Leisure Centre
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Upcoming projects
Watford Food
& Drink Festival
Following the success of food and drink offers,
promotions and events during our Watford Weekenders
campaign we are set to launch Watford’s first ‘Food &
Drink Festival’ later this year. Taking place from
Monday 25 September – Sunday 1 October
the event coincides with British Food
Fortnight. This is a fantastic opportunity
for restaurants, bars, pubs, café’s and
food retailers to showcase their offer. We
will be sending out further details in the
next few weeks but please get in touch if
you’d like to be involved. You could offer
a special set menu, cocktail masterclass,
chef demo or tasting, so get creative and
let us showcase your business. We are also
considering running a large food market in The
Parade event space where there will be the opportunity
for BID levy payers to get involved.

Alive After Five
Alive After Five is a scheme which is being used
successfully by several UK cities including Newcastle,
Sheffield, Edinburgh and Oxford, to encourage people to
make more use of their town after work and during the
early evening. We are currently looking at whether this
kind of campaign will work in Watford, and the support
it could offer to retailers, the early evening and night
time economy.

BID social media channels
hit 50k record week!
July was a great month for the BID’s social media but
specifically on the week of 3-9 July where we hit a
record week across our social media channels. Stories
like the Imagine festival finale, Big Screen on the Beach
and Colosseum blue plaque ceremony helped Watford
BID channels gain a reach of over 50k in a 7-day period,
twice the usual amount. If you are not already using our
channels to promote your business then get in touch
with kate@watfordbid.co.uk

Purple Flag renewal time
It only seems like yesterday when we were
showing inspectors around the town – but a
year has passed and it is time to renew our
award. We have completed the application
and are waiting to hear if our renewal
has been successful. In Watford, key
to the town’s success is the excellent
relationship which exists between the
Police, people who work and manage the
night time economy and the Council. We are
very proud of the way the night time economy
is managed, and while things are not perfect all
the time, we do have people who are willing to work
together to try and resolve the issues facing the town.

Welcome to Watford
Citipark and Watford Borough Council will be starting
works to improve the frontage of the Gade car park,
including painting of the railings, improved lighting, and
works to the paving. Watford BID, working with Murrill
Construction, will be erecting a ‘Welcome to Watford’
sign with arrows to the town centre and theatres, and
a town map.

Watford BID – the voice
of businesses
Over the past few months a number of businesses
in the town have raised concerns with the BID
about the market, rough sleepers and anti social
behaviour. We have followed up these concerns
with the Police, Council and relevant agencies.
Some of the issues raised by you are complex and
will take a while to sort out, while others have been
resolved fairly quickly.
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If you are a Watford BID business and have an issue or
concern about anything in the town please let us know
and we will take the issues forward for you. We can
only raise your concerns if you tell us what they are.
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Monthly
‘reach’ of over

We’d love to work with you
Contact Kate Leach, BID Marketing & Communications
Manager on kate@watfordbid.co.uk or telephone
01923 919983 for more information on Watford For You
/ Watford BID communications or to book in a 1-2-1
session on how we can support your business with
marketing and promotion.
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Watford For You adverts on the Big Screen
This year the Big Screen on the Beach returns to The
Parade on Friday 28 July, finishing on Bank Holiday
Monday 28 August. Watford BID has once against
secured the ‘all-star’ advertising package (worth
£9500) for free, giving us over 350 x 30 second adverts
promoting Watford For You during this month long event.
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Our social media performance remains strong, regularly
reaching over 100,000 people per month. This continues
to be a key communication channel to highlight offers
and promotions from our town centre businesses as
well as local news and events. We use the ‘Watford For
You’ brand to engage with consumers while business
news and updates are communicated through Watford
BID branded channels. Please make sure you are
following us on your business accounts, we follow back,
helping us share your news, promotions and events.
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Social media results
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 egular Chief Executive column in the Watford
Observer (online and in print)
• Floral displays received great coverage across
all channels
• Hertfordshire Life magazine, August edition,
featured an exclusive profile on Watford
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Press coverage
We strive to gain marketing opportunities and positive
press coverage to highlight Watford town centre and it’s
businesses. Since the last newsletter we’ve secured the
following opportunities using the Watford For You and
Watford BID brands.
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Watford BID Marketing
& Communications Strategy
A comprehensive Marketing and Communications
Strategy for year two has now been completed. This
gives a full outline of the town’s demographics,
local trading environment, competition, major
projects and BID vision for the town. It incorporates
a detailed delivery plan with objectives, actions and
measurements for year 2 of the BID. This is available
to read and download on the Watford BID website and
Members Hub.
We are also currently reviewing our business to
business communications. We use email, printed
newsletters, our websites and social media to share the
latest news with you but we’d love to hear your feedback
about what works best for you. Email us at
enquiries@watfordbid.co.uk

BID Members Hub
As a BID member, we want to keep you up to date
with the latest news from the town, footfall reports to
project updates and exclusive BID members offers.
Remember to visit our website www.watfordbid.co.uk
and log in to our ‘Members Hub’ with the username and
password you’ve been provided. If you have forgotten or
can’t find your log in simply email us at
enquiries@watfordbid.co.uk
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Contra-flow cycle
lane in carriageway

Loading and disabled
parking relocated

Existing taxi rank
replaced with
loading bay

t

Proposed new taxi rank
location, inc. CCTV and
lighting upgrades

re
e

The intu Watford extension will include a new
Debenhams store, cinema, bowling alley and 16
retailers, as well as 10 restaurants that will front onto
the High Street. The restaurants will offer alfresco
dining on the High Street, and the shopping centre
itself will be accessible through the familiarly known
“meeting alley” directly from the High Street.

int
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With the new intu Watford shopping centre opening in
September 2018, plans are now in place to improve the
section of the High Street adjacent to the new centre
and revise the way it is used by vehicles.

Regulating removed from this
area and fewer bus services
using this end of the High Street

Ma
rk
et

Watford High Street
improvements unveiled

Clar
Roa endon
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Town centre
development

Proposed rising bollards
(Evenings and weekends)

This will significantly improve the leisure and night time
economy of the town centre not to mention increasing
footfall (particularly families) and dwell time to intu
Watford and the town centre overall.
The High Street is currently an extremely busy part
of the town and we often see a conflict between
pedestrians and general traffic, including buses,
cyclists and lorries.
A traffic survey of the High Street to Market Street was
conducted last February between 7am and 7pm. It
showed 953 vehicles using the area on a Saturday and
a staggering 1066 vehicles using the High Street on a
Wednesday. The survey also showed that a significant
number of these road users were in contravention of the
‘Pedestrian zone’. On both days ‘light vehicles’ (cars)
accounted for over 50% of traffic, with the figure being
higher on the Saturday.
Expectations of people visiting town centres are high
and the ease in which customers can move around a
town will be vital to its success. That’s why Watford
BID has teamed up with Watford Borough Council,
intu Watford, Laing O’Rourke, Project Centre and
Hertfordshire County Council to develop a programme
of High Street improvements which will ensure the
safety of customers during their transition to and from
the High Street and the shopping centre.
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The proposal is to integrate
the High Street works with
the intu Watford extension by:
 reating a high-quality pedestrianC
friendly environment, coordinated with the
improvements made to The Parade in 2013/14.

 educing traffic flow from Clarendon Road to
R
Market Street, including reviewing how buses
use the stretch between Clarendon Road
(Watford Palace Theatre side) and Market
Street and minimising on-street parking.

The key changes in
the proposal are:
Proposed carriageway
width 4.75m

Roads and access
• A
 narrowing of the carriageway down to 4.75m
between Clarendon Road and Market Street
• Contra-flow cycle lane within the carriageway
• R
 ising bollards to be installed at either end of the
proposals between Clarendon Road and Market
Street to operate evenings and weekends to ensure
only buses and commercial vehicles have access
• B
 lue badge parking (approximately five spaces) to be
relocated from the High Street between Clarendon
Road and Market Street and expanded to 10 new bays
in Church Street

Proposed rising bollards
(Evenings and weekends)

int

Existing bus
lay-by extended
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Bus routes
Existing taxi rank
to be retained

Proposed blue
badge parking

Existing taxi layover retained
with extended hours of operation

Key
Mix of grey and buff granite slabs
Mix of grey and buff granite setts
Dark-grey granite flags
Proposed granite paving bleeding into
existing yorkstone paving
Existing Yorkstone paving
Proposed bench

• A
 diversion of some bus routes so they no longer pass
through the High Street between Clarendon Road and
Market Street
• B
 uses will be limited to picking up and dropping off
passengers in the High Street between Clarendon
Road and Market Street but will not be able to stop
for other reasons
• B
 us stops B, C and D to be merged into single
bus stop
• A
 n extension in the length of bus Stop F

Taxis
• R
 elocation of four taxi bays from the High Street to
Wellstones (where five will be installed)
• E
 xisting part time feeder taxi rank on New Street to
become full time
• A new direct taxi call-in service to be provided by intu
It is intended that construction works will start on site
by March 2018 and be completed by September 2018 in
time for the opening of the new retail facilities.

Proposed cycle rack
Proposed light column
Proposed bus shelter
Proposed permeable resin bonded gravel
Proposed soft landscape area
Existing tree
Proposed tree

More information
The High Street Project is now available on the
Councils web site under Major Projects:
www.watford.gov.uk/homepage/3/major_projects_update
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News from

Local business update
New tenants for BHS building
Retailer Sports Direct is set to move into the former
BHS store. The 76,000 sq ft unit, which is located at
83-87 High Street was previously occupied by BHS until
the department store chain fell into administration last
summer and has been vacant since. Sports Direct is
fitting out one floor of the unit for its upmarket Flannels
brand, the other floor will be for Sports Direct.

Refresh underway
of existing
shopping centre
With only a year to go until the opening of the new
extension, intu Watford has started to refresh the
existing centre to turn Watford into a first class retail,
dining and leisure destination. Changes will include
modernisation of flooring and ceilings, upgrading
the lighting scheme, enhancements to the high-level
architecture and upgrading the existing toilet and
changing facilities. The works will also include the
introduction of leisure and grab & go catering options
beside Lakeland and Gourmet Burger Kitchen.

Superdry announced as
latest fashion brand to
join intu Watford
Superdry is the latest retailer to stake their claim
on a place in the new intu Watford shopping centre
extension. The British lifestyle brand will open a 6,630
sq ft store in the 400,000 sq ft extension to intu Watford
which, when it opens in 2018.
Around two thirds of the extension is now let with
Hollywood Bowl, Cineworld and a range of family friendly
restaurants such as TGI Friday, Las Iguanas and Byron
among leisure brands to have also signed up for space.
Nick Tatum, global retail director of Superdry, said:
“intu Watford’s demographic is the perfect fit for our
brand and we’re looking forward to opening as part
of the centre’s growing retail and leisure offer which
will attract even more people from Watford and its
surrounding areas.”
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One Bell pub renovation
The vacant pub, formerly known as the One Bell, on St
Mary’s Square is to undergo a complete redevelopment,
with the works aiming to be completed and a new tenant
in to coincide with the intu Watford extension opening
next September. Hoardings will surround the building
and Watford BID will produce wraps for the hoarding,
which will include a town map and directional signage.
Skechers
Performance and lifestyle footwear industry specialists
Skechers is the latest company to open a store in intu
Watford. The brand, which was founded in 1992 and is
now the second largest athletic footwear brand in the
United States, can be found on the upper mall.
One Crown
The One Crown pub, situated on the lower section of the
High Street is under new management and is currently
undergoing a major refurbishment. We love its new
signage and are looking forward to seeing the inside.
Headhunters
Just two doors from the One Crown is Headhunters who
have also received an external refresh to their premises
in their trade mark black and white.
The Greek Rotisserie
Located on The Parade, this new Greek restaurant
opened its doors to the public a few weeks ago. The
restaurant and bar offer a selection of Greek and
Mediterranean foods, and provide catering for
private functions.

Crime & Safety
update

Police update: rough
sleepers in the town
The Town Centre Policing Team have become
well aware of the issues that businesses
are facing as a result of the rough sleeping
population within the town.

BID takes
on retail
crime scene

Unfortunately, the issue is not an easy or
quick one to solve as there is no current and
up to date legislation that enables the police
to deal with this. The legislation that does exist
involves a particularly time-consuming process.

John Hattingh is now in place
as the Watford Business Against
Crime (WBAC) Co-ordinator,
employed by Watford BID and working
alongside the town centre police team.
WBAC is an information sharing scheme which aims to
reduce retail crime and anti-social behaviour throughout
Watford town centre. The scheme transferred to Watford
BID in April 2017, after previously sitting under the
Watford & West Herts Chamber of Commerce.
John’s role is to collate information gathered from
members and the police, which is then analysed to
identify crime patterns and persistent retail offenders
and those identified as ‘lifestyle criminals’.
A radio link system is central to the WBAC
scheme as it ensures that members are
in direct and constant contact with
each other, the CCTV centre and the
Hertfordshire Police through nominated
PCSOs and police officers who work in
the town centre.
The annual WBAC membership
subscription is calculated according
to the size of your work force, with
discounts for businesses within the BID
area and for charities. An annual fee
is also charged for the rental of the
radio system.
To find out more about the
scheme and how your business
can benefit by joining,
contact John Hattingh on
07732 009438 or email him:

However, the Police Town Centre Team have developed
a strategy (Operation Blanket) over the recent weeks that
uses some particularly old laws in an attempt to clear the
town of those rough sleepers causing problems. The first
phase of this operation took place on 6th July, where the
team deployed on a ‘day of action’ where they approached
every identified rough sleeper. The various support
provisions available to homeless people in Watford
were highlighted to them – including assistance with
accommodation, drug and alcohol abuse, mental health,
general health – and each homeless person was served
with a Warning Notice stating that further action will be
taken against them if their behaviour does not stop.
The police will now allow a period of time for the those
warned to take up the help and support that is available
to them. Further enforcement action will
follow for those who fail to take notice of
the warning.

101
Please report every
incidence of antisocial
behaviour (or any
non-emergency crimes)
around your business
premises by calling 101.
This helps the police
build up an evidence
base if they need to take
individuals to court.

Sgt Solankee, who leads the Town Centre
Team, said, “We’ve heard complaints
on a daily basis and have been working
hard with our local partners to tackle
the issue in the long term. These
are vulnerable people so, first and
foremost, we need to make sure
that support is offered to them
and that they are aware that this
support is available. If they fail to
take up this support and continue
in their actions enforcement action
will follow.”

john.hattingh@herts.pnn.police.uk

A membership application
form can be found on the BID
Members Hub.
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Other news
Sponsor a St Mary’s
Christmas Tree
Following the success of the past three
years St. Mary’s Church will once again
be holding a Christmas Tree Festival from
Thursday 7th to Sunday 10th December. With over
50 trees sponsored by local businesses, charities and
community groups it really is a quality community event
for all people.
The idea is for local businesses and groups to sponsor
a tree (£25) and then decorate the tree in such a way as
to depict some aspect of their organisation. With more
than 500 people expected to visit the festival during
the course of the week it really is a good opportunity to
promote your business.
The event will open on the Thursday evening with an VIP
event and big switch on of the Christmas Tree lights and
a Shoppers’ Carol Service. The Festival Cafe will once
again be open during the Festival and a Charity Quiz
is being arranged for Saturday evening. There will be
musical interludes throughout the weekend in addition
to the usual Christmas themed Church services on
Sunday, 10th December.
On the Saturday, there will be a Live Nativity with a
stable, animals and actors dressed up as character
from the Christmas Story.
This is being promoted as a community event which
St. Mary’s Church is delighted to host. If you would
like to get involved there will be an open meeting at
10am 11 September at St. Mary’s Church or
please do contact Rev Tony Rindl at email
office@stmaryswatford.org.uk or telephone
01923 225189 for more details.

Citizens Advice Watford
Many of us can think of a time in our lives when we’ve
needed help or advice, and asked ourselves who we
can turn to. Perhaps you’ve rented a property and your
landlord unfairly withheld your deposit at the end of
the tenancy. Or you bought something over the internet
which didn’t live up to its description. Every year, Citizens
Advice helps thousands of people resolve problems
like this by providing information, advice and practical
support face to face, over the telephone and online.
Local residents will be familiar with the Watford Advice
Centre, in the heart of the town centre in the grounds of
St Mary’s church. In the past year, 2,642 people visited
our offices and 1,594 telephone calls were received from
members of the local community seeking information
and advice. Behind the scenes, a team of over 40 highly
trained volunteers supported by a small team of staff
use carefully compiled and verified resources to provide
people with the knowledge and support they need to deal
with their problems.
Citizens Advice has long been known and respected for
providing free and confidential advice on a wide variety
of topics, from family and relationship problems to debt
and money issues, with a little housing, employment,
consumer and immigration thrown into the mix. What is
perhaps less well known is that armed with this insight
into the issues faced by those who use our service, we
are uniquely placed to lobby and campaign on those very
issues so that our clients’ voices can be heard.
One of our current campaigns is Scams Awareness
Month, which Citizens Advice is running throughout July
2017 in collaboration with Trading Standards, to raise
awareness of how we can protect ourselves and our loved
ones against this type of crime. At Citizens Advice, we
are seeing increasing numbers of people who in some
cases have lost their life savings to fraudsters. As well as
helping these individuals by providing advice, we can use
the evidence we’ve gathered to help prevent others from
falling victim in the future.
So if you should ever find yourself wondering how best
to tackle a problem in your life, we may be able to help.
And by helping you we can also help others, by raising
awareness of issues which affect more people than you
might imagine. And if you want to give something
back, why not consider volunteering? It’s not a
choice for the faint-hearted – our volunteers
give up at least a day of their time every
week and commit to a lengthy period of
training – but the rewards are many.
Find out more at
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
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Support Alternatives
Watford’s Baby
Box Project
Alternatives Watford is a registered charity that offers
life-changing emotional and practical support for
anyone facing pregnancy-related challenges.
Their Baby Box Project is a wonderful project which
provides parents in need with a specially designed large
box that becomes the baby’s first bed - it comes with a
brand-new mattress, sheet and blanket and has passed
all the relevant safety checks so it is suitable for a baby
to sleep in.
The Baby Boxes given by Alternatives Watford will then
be stuffed full of other essential items for the first few
months of a baby’s life - such as sleep suits, vests,
cardigans, bibs, blankets, towels, nappies, toiletries
and a teddy.
The Box and the items inside will save a great deal of
money in the first few months of a baby’s life and ensure
that all babies have the essential items they need.
How your business can help
Alternatives Watford would love other BID businesses to
fundraise for this great cause.
This could be by donating your used postage stamps
and foreign currency to them for recycling. Or taking
part in their Come Dine With Me or Baby Bottle scheme.
Or you can also raise money through any personal
activity you choose such as running a marathon, giving
up chocolate or doing a sponsored bike ride.
More information is available on their website:
www.alternativeswatford.co.uk. Or given them a call
to discuss fundraising ideas on 01923 232179.
Donations for their Mother & Baby Charity Shop, located
at 15 Clarendon Road, opposite Watford Palace Theatre,
are always gratefully received and can be dropped off
anytime during the opening hours: Tuesday-Friday
9:30am - 4:30pm & Saturday 10am - 4pm. The shop
is stocked full of good quality second-hand items for
parents-to-be, babies and children aged 0-5 years. They
stock everything from blankets and prams, to maternity
clothes and sterilisers – all at very affordable prices.
The shop is run by a wonderful team of staff
and volunteers.

Mediation
service for
workplace
disputes
Mediation Hertfordshire is an award winning not for
profit organisation that has been resolving workplace
disputes in the County for almost 20 years. They offer
a commercially competitive, fixed fee employment
mediation service.
Employment disputes can be very costly for businesses
both in terms of time and money. Mediation Hertfordshire
has an 85% success rate demonstrating its track record
of improving workplace relations as well as preventing
cases from escalating to an employment tribunal.
Their professionally accredited and impartial mediators
visit both parties separately to hear their experience of
the dispute and to explain to them about the mediation
process. If both parties wish to proceed, a joint
mediation meeting is then arranged where differences
can be explored and resolved. Mediations take place
at a neutral venue and a written agreement is usually
reached which enables both parties to move forward
from the conflict.
For more information about this service please contact
Mediation Hertfordshire on 01442 268044 or e-mail
help@mediationherts.org.uk

Taxi drivers
take on CCTV
Taxi drivers in Watford are taking
part in a trial that involves CCTV
being fitted in their cars. Project
FareSafe, which, is the first of its kind
in the country aims to record journeys over the course
of a year in order to work out how much impact CCTV
could have on making drivers and passenger’s journeys
safer. Twenty-nine council registered taxis have had
CCTV cameras fitted to their vehicles which will record
events that occur in and outside of their vehicles. All
cars taking part in the project have been marked with
‘Project FareSafe’ stickers to help passengers.
The cameras were funded by the Police and
Crime Commissioner with additional funding from
Hertfordshire Police.
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Cassiobury Park update
Fancy escaping the hustle and bustle of the town centre
on your lunch break, after work or at the weekend? Enjoy
the summer sunshine in Watford’s Green Flag award
winning park. The park has benefitted from a £6.6m
restoration funded by Watford Borough Council, Heritage
Lottery and Big Lottery funds. Here’s just some of the
fun things to do this summer.
Watford’s paddling paradise
The fantastic new paddling pools, with thrilling water
splash fountains, and brand new Cassiobury Park hub
and café are open 10am - 6pm daily all summer.

Watford’s Big Screen on
the Beach returns
Watford’s outdoor cinema screen and sandy beach
returned to The Parade on Friday 28 July running for a
full month, with the final film being show on the August
bank holiday Monday. The Big screen on the Beach was
a massive hit last year and has been tipped as the place
to be this summer.
Enjoy big blockbusters including the award winning
La La Land, Sully, Finding Dory and Kong: Skull Island
as well as some great classics such as Harry Potter,
Sister Act and Back to the Future 2.
For full film listing and more details on activities on the
beach visit www.watfordbigevents.co.uk

Music on the Bandstand
There is music on the Cassiobury Park Bandstand every
Sunday until 17 September from 2pm to 4pm, plus lots of
other concerts throughout the week. To find out what’s on
on the Bandstand check www.watfordbigevents.co.uk
Yoga on the bandstand:
Saturdays, until 26 August, 10am - 11am
Free, drop in class (no need to book). Please bring a yoga
mat if you have one but there will be some available to
borrow if you don’t have one (or forget yours!).
Big JiveSwing Festival: 30 July from 1pm - 6pm
This is a free event by the bandstand so drop in any time
or bring a picnic and stay all afternoon. Watford Borough
Council and JiveSwing.com presents some of the latest
and biggest names for Swing and Jazz bands, from
London, Herts and around the UK. Also featuring swing
dance classes and Dance Shows.

Diary Dates
28 July – 28 August

Big Screen on the Beach

The Parade

Sunday 30 July

Big JiveSwing event

Cassiobury Park

Saturday 9 September

Big Sports Day

Watford town centre

25 September – 1 October

Watford Food & Drink Festival

Watford town centre

Sunday 8 October

Diwali Parade

Watford town centre

Saturday 4 November

Big Fireworks

Cassiobury Park

Thursday 9 November

Christmas lights switch on

Town centre

25 November – 14 January

Big Skate ice rink

The Parade

Tuesday 20 February

Service Excellence Awards 2018

Watford Colosseum

@watfordBID
@WatfordForYou
@WatfordBusiness

/watfordBID
/watford4you

/watford_for_you

www.watfordbid.co.uk
www.watfordforyou.org

